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PREFACE
The writer of this paper has not attempted to show the
existing condition of normal school libraries. This was well done
by one branch of the National Educational Association in their report
of 1899.
II
Using this report together with Statistics of Normal
Schools issued by the U. S. Commissioner of Education and the replies
to questions sent to the public normal schools of the country, as a
basis of knowledge in regard to these libraries, the object has
beon to show the neod of instruction in the selection and care of
books and to outline a practical course of study in the subject.
F. M. B.
V
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LIBRARV SCIKNCE IN NORfTAL SCHOOLS.
Our nation has nothing in which she may take a more
Justifiable pride than in her public school system. Realizinf^ the
needs of the country in supplying efficient teachers for the elemen-
tary schools over one hundred seventy public and as many private
normal schools have been established and are maintained at great
expense . The primary purpose of these schools is to make teachers
and the elementary instruction which enters into all normal school
curriculums, to a greater or less degree, is merely a means to an end.
When a course of study laid out for a normal school pre-
supposes a fair equipment in the elementary branches it will be
largely devoted to technical and professional work and will consider
only the prime object for the maintenance of such institutions -
the preparation of teachers.
Perhaps education has made no more rapid advancement along
any line than that of the libraries. The schools and the libraries
of the country not only go hand in hand hut are part and parcel of
j
the same great educational system. J. 0. Dana in his Library primer
8a:/3, "Libraries for the schoolrooms to be composed of reference
books, books for supplementary reading, class duplicates, and
professional books for teachers should be provided for in the public
school 1l.w. School funds should be used and school authorities
should manage these libraries." Realizing this, the people of
various states have in many ways i.iade adequate provision for school
libraries. Many have enacted laws for their purchase and care. I
These laws are as varied in their nature as the states which passed :
then, ranging from that of Idaho, which i*equire3
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trustees to furnish a library, to that of Illinois, which allows
the directors the privilege of such a purchase from school funds
remaininr^ after all necessary expenses are paid; or, like Pennsyl-
vania, statin; that directors are not to use school funds to
purchase books for school libraries.
But it is a significant fact that the states are taking
action in the matter of providing books for the schools ant there
should be the assurance that those in charge shall know their value
and under stanc" their use and care.
The accompanying lists will show what has been done along
this line by various states.
States makin;: provision by law for school libraries.
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connect icut
Florida
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
aroil"iA
Mblnoil
aio
Nev/ Jersey
New York
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklah oma
Oregon
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Utah
Wisconsin
Wyoming
States raakinf; no provision by law for schoolroom libraries.
I
Alabama
I
•s^rkansas i
Delaware
Georgia
Indiana
|
Louisiana '
Massachusetts
Nebraska
"si^Tevada
Nev/ Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
South Carolina
ftTen lies see
Texas
Vermont
..J
rotq on
to'.
Or
i
i
Virginia
Washing;ton
West Virginia
^ Allowed to do as the directors deem best.
States requiring books to be chosen from specified lists
prepared for the purpose.
Minne sota
Montana
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Wisconsin
States requiring schoolroom libraries.
Idaho
Montana
Oklahoma
Considering the rapid advancement of the library movement
in relation to the public schools of the country, it would appear
that the normal schools in general are not keeping pace with this
progress.
At the last meeting of the national educational associa-
tion the sub-committee upon normal schools and libraries made an
int'i resting and valuable report. Prom this we take the following:
"If the people look to normal schools for trained teachers, then
they have a right to demand that th^. se teachers come to them pre-
pared to name the best books and to us^^ them in the best way after
they are purchased".
This cora.-nitteo treated the subject as a need of the
student and particularly as an aid in the acquirement of his
nL
Ola.
p»< tor
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oducat ion.
We would look at the question not so much from the side
of the student's needs while in the institution as the preparation
and model of the teacher who goes into the public school to work.
Of the four purposes of the normal school as set forth by them we
have only to deal with the last - "To f ive them such an acquaintance
with books as shall enable them to know and choose the best for the
child and to train it how to use the contents to the greatest advan-
tage". V/e v/ould also add a point - to make the:., acquainted with
the most approved methods of mechanical preparation and use, that
the library many be of the greatest practical benefit to the pupil
with the least possible expenditure of time by the one in charge.
The school is expected to have its library but in most
cases it is left for each teacher to take care of the books as he
sees fit which method is often the attempt to follow some unsytsmat-
Ized plan of his predecessor because he has no idea of any more
approved method and no time to look into the matter or to study one
out for himself.
In the preparation of this paper a list of questions
raeagerly covering the scope of library equipment, administration
and instruction was sent to one hundred seventy public normal schools
and from the one hundred four replies the followinf; facts have been
gleaned: These are not only a matter of interest but taken as
representative they indicate to a great extent the condition of
normal school libraries and shov/ the proportion of those giving
instruction in that line to the prospective teachers of the state.
These lists are appended to this paper for reference.
4v n«n&#*.
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Of the one hundred four (104) schools reporting, thirty-
f.vo (32) employ trained librarians, forty-five (45) emrloy untrained
librarians leaving twenty-seven (27) employinr; no librarian. In
many instances this work is left to some member of the faculty whose
time and interest must be given to th.e duties for which he is
primarily employed leaving little time for administration of library
affairs and none for instruction.
Thirty (30) schools make no report of accessioning books
and only sixty-six (66) allow the pupils access to the nhelves.
Three (3) schools depend wholly upon student help.
Twenty-four (24) schools employ student help but of these only
eight (8) are uncer the supervision of a trained librarian.
Forty-six (46) schools employ a standard system of class-
ification, forty-one (41) using the Dewey Decimal system and five
(5) the Cutter Expansive system.
Fifty-two (52) schools have catalogues in a greater or
less degree of completion, tv/o (2) of which are manuscript an^. the
others card - fourteen (14) classed and thirty-six (36) dictionary.
Forty-two (42) schools report reference lists made by
the librarian thougli several add the remark - "To a limited extent",
whic!"; is a relative term in any case and the figures can give little
idea of the amount done.
These figures all have their use in showing something
of the state of advancement of the libraries as the workshops of
the pupils. But the figures w':ic".": most concern us in our present
inquiry are those relating to the instruction of pupils.
We find that of the one hundred four schools before
W w * »
. no
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mentioned thirty-one (31) offer courses of instruction in library
work. Twenty-three (:J5) of these give lectures and fifteen (15)
glv^^ practical work.
Many of these courses could not be dip;nlfied by the name
of training classes and in the majority of cases the work is
experimental and, in its primitive state, incomplete.
In some instances the course consists entirely of the
selection and use of books, in other cases it is the care and
handlin.^ of books, while again it includes both. There is no
uniformity in the work done an^i in many cases it is entirely volun-
teer or elective and no credit is £iven in the curriculum.
Among the schools which seem to be doing particularly
good work in this line may be mentioned those of Greeley, Colorado-,
Terre Haute, Indiana, anc: Stevens Point and Whitewater, Wisconsin.
The course at Greeley forms one of three termed "handi-
craft courses" - sloyd, cooking and sewing, and library handicraft.
These rani: the same an.' every junior chooses one of the three.
The library handicraft course is quite extended, carrying
the pupil through shelf, desk and record work, making mot els of
class tools and utensils, binding, designing and giving instruction
concerning book making, book trade and book history. Upon completion
the pupil is required to submit an illustrated thesis treating some
phase of the problem of the library and the public school.
At Terre Haute the library is reco^^nized as a department
of Instruction and the librarian as a member of the faculty.
Instruction in library science is iven with the understanding that
those who receive it s^iall give an equivalent in service to the
library. T,o credit on the course is given.
i boa
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At Stevens Point and V/hltewater systeinati work in
instruction is bein^ done undor competent direction and those in
charge report active interest on the part of the pupils.
Several schools report occasional talks before the
pupils and others announce a conter.i! lated change, all tending; to
show progress along this line.
For such as are skeptical in regard to the value and need
of such instruction the opinion of others may be of value.
The state superintendent of Wisconsin in his biennial
report for 1S98 says: "Every school in the state has books other
than text-books. Reports of county superintendents indicate that
th'jre are still too many districts where, through the Indifference
and false economy of school boards and the slovenliness and ignorance
of teachnrs, the books of the library are treated with little respect
or care. V/here suc^ conditions prevail it is imicssible that the
bocks can bring the measure of good that they can if reasonably well
protected. As the appreciation of the great value of the library
grows, more general and adequate proviyicn for the protection of
books v/ill result".
"The greatest need of all now to make the library n;ost
efficacious is the training of the teachers in the possible uses to
which the books v/ithin their reach may be put."
"A love of good books and ability to appropriate and
assimilate their treasures are quite as valuable as anything the
school han to confer upon the children and therefore the efforts
of teachers, superintendents, t is department and all others inter-
ested in brightening the school life of Wisconsin's youth and
broadening the possibilities of a generous culture shoulc be given
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towards maklni^ ano keeping the school library prosperous and
wisely administrated.'*
B. A. Finney of the University of Michigan library says:
"Instruction in bibliography has taken a sudden start In the Normal
schocls and is making rapid headway".
Miss Louise Jones of the State Normal School at Emporia,
Kansas, says: "Regular and systematic instruction in library methods
is now and is to be hereafter a part of the student's equipment for
the profession of teaching, to the end that he m.ay the more wisely
look after the interests of the library in the village or city where
he may teach."
The result of time spent in such work would make amends
for any study or portion of a course that might be eliminated to
make room for it.
A course in this line of v;crk should be as carefully
planned to fit existing conditions and needs as a course in science
or history.
There are so many mechanical problems peculiar to each
school that it is difficult to plan a perfect scheme but there are
fundamental and common principles which shoula be formulated.
In the following course an attempt has been made to form
an outline of the work which would be of practical value as a model,
knowing that it must be adapted to fit the individual needs and
demands of each school.
It is planned to cover a period of forty weeks requiring
an hour daily -
1 hour a week for recitation
3 hours a " " preparation
rr»V
row tlwfL . -»i -"T
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1 hour a week for correction
Credit to be {Liven conforming with the customs of the school.
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SELECTTOir AlTD REEKING (5 weeks)
Lesson
.
Conslderatlcn of due proportion of different classes.
Four points to be kept In mind In buying books.
1. Money to be expended.
2. Purpose for which books are to be used.
3. Books already on hand,
4. Where to buy.
Value of letter press or carbon copies of letters sent.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 63-68.
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 29-33.
Plummer, M. W, Hints to small libraries, p. 56-59.
Library journal 9:99
Library journal 20:49
Public libraries 1:117-18
Public libraries 2:132-33
Public libraries 3:19
Papers prepared for the v/orld's library congress p. 809-18.
Aids.
American catalogue.
A. L, A. library catalogue.
Burt, M. E. Literary landmarks.
Hardy, G. E. Five hundred books for the young.
Leypoldt, l'.rs, A. H. 8r. lies, George List of books for girls
and women and their clubs.
Publishers* Weekly.
/
UI8
to n
1 atfi'iii'A.
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Sargent, J. F. Readinc for the young.
Finding lists of libraries.
Exercise
.
Find trade details and fill order slips for 25 books, assigned,
and write the letter ordering the same from the dealer.
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ACCESSION (2 weeks)
Lesson.
Accession book - first of all records to be filled.
Its importance.
Standard library abbreviations.
Special markinc of books to correspond with accession record.
Record and acknowledgment of £;ifts.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 76-77.
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 109-10.
Plummer, M. V/. Hints to small libraries, p. 14-16.
Library journal 1:315-20.
Library notes 1:27-29.
Papors prepared for the v/orld*s library congress, p. 820.
Aids.
Dewey, Melvil. Library school rules, p. 47-57.
Library bureau accession book. Introductory pages.
Exerc ise
.
Accession on sheets furnished for the purpose, 12 books and
6 periodicals.
To
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CLASSIFICATION (4 weeks)
Lesson.
Advantages In a small library.
General principles of classification.
Differences between fixed anc^ relative location.
Advantages of each.
Study of the Dewey (or Cutter) system.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 78-90.
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 112-16, 124-29.
Plummer, M. W. Hints to small libraries, p. 7-14.
Papers prepared for the v/orlci's library congress, p. 861-98.
Library notes 3;419.
Aids.
Dewey, Melvil. Decimal classification.
Cutter, C. A, Expansive classification.
Exercise
.
Classify by Dewey (or Cuttor) 25 books, assigned, using three
figures
.
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BOOK imT.3ERS (1 week)
Lesson.
Explain purpose of book numbers.
Tests applied
1. Simplicity
2. Brevity
3. Utility
A loss in one shoulc be balanced by a gain in another.
Methods
1. Accession order
2. Alphabet order
3. Chronological order
Advantages and disadvantages of each,
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 91.
Denver public library. Hancbook, p. 119.
Plurimer, M. W. Hints to small libraries, p. 17.
Library journal 11:296-301.
Aids.
Cutter, C. A. Author table.
Exercise
.
Assign book numbers, from Cutter author table, to 50 books,
as signed
.
* *
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CATALOGUIITG (6 weeks)
It is not necescary to follov/ all the rules but better even
in a sciall library to do work in the most approveo way. Teach
only the dictionary catalogue as being the one of most service.
Lesson
.
Different kinds of catalogues explained.
1. Printed and card.
2. Classed and dictionary.
Advantages and disadvantages of each.
Forms of cards.
1. Author.
2. Title.
3. Biography.
4. Subject.
5. Author analyticals.
6. Subject analyticals.
The smaller the library the greater the necessity for using
5 and 6
.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 94-98.
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 117, 130-33.
Plummer, M. V/. Hints to small libraries, p. 21-26.
Papers prepared for the world's library congress, p. 835-849.
Aids.
Cutter, C. A. Rule.-, for a dictionary catalogue.
Dewey, Melvil. Library school care catalogue rules.
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Printeci catalo^^ues of some larger library.
Exercise
.
Catalocue certain books, assigned, illustrative of each topic
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SUELF Dl-IPARTLIEITT (2 weeks)
Lesson.
Explain the value of a shelf list.
Explain the forms of shelf list.
1. Bound.
2. Loose sheet.
3. Card.
4. Periodical sheet.
Advantages and disadvantages of each.
Arrangement of books on the shelves.
Different methods.
Best arrangement. 1. By subject and 2. By author.
Care of maps and charts.
Care of pamphlets.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 92-93.
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 121-22.
Plummer, M. 7/. Hints to small libraries, p. 27-29.
Library journal 20:49.
Aids.
Dewey, Melvil. Library school rules, p. 59-61.
Exercise
•
Make shelf list for 25 books and 10 periodicals and newspapers,
assigned. Use cards for books and New York sheets for
periodicals anc nev/spapers.
tfto 1
J* -ul..
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MECHAITTCAL PR>:PARATT01I OF BOOKS FOR THE SHELVES (1 v/eek)
Lesson.
Instruction in labellinfj, plating, stamping, removing old
labels, cutting leaves, opening books, etc., etc.
References
.
Denver public library handbook, p. 97-107.
Plummer M. V/. Hints to small libraries, p. 30-34.
Exercise.
Practical work in preparing nev; books as they enter the library.
I

CHARGING SYSTEM (2 v/eoks)
Lesson.
Give a simple sinrlo entry system.
e.c» Library bureau catalogue - pl^ns 3 and 4.
Questions v;hich a charging system should ansvrer
.
The system must depend largely upon the amount of money
available
.
References
,
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 75-90.
Plummer, M. V/. Hints to small libraries, p. 38-44.
Library journal 18; 24?. -46.
Exercise.
Require pupils to mal^e samples of necessary cards and si
to insert in their notes.
atop
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REFERENCE (6 weeks)
Three principles shoulc. alv/ays govern reference work.
1. Kno'v thorouchly the resources of your library.
This presupposes a knov/ledge gained by study and
frequent use.
2. Find out exactly the wants of the inquirer.
For this much patience and tact is often ind ispensible
3. Fit the book to the reader. i
This implies some skill in character reading and a
quickness in guaging the mental ability of the
readers.
Outline for the study of reference books.
1. Read the introduction carefully.
TTotice
2. The plan and scope.
3. Peculicir features.
|
4. Fullness of entries.
5. Treatment of scae particular subject.
6. Under what word entries are made - title, subject, author.
7. Cross references - "see" and "see also".
8. Whether there are any sj-ecial lists. '
I
9. Any weak points. >
Lesson.
Teach spec:al characteristics and use of all reference books
in the library.
Divide this lesson into parts taking up indexes, dictionaries-
Engllsh and foreign, encyclopedias, atlases and maps, handbooks
of history and general handbooks, miscellaneous.
ball . S
1 tt! IT
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References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 153.
Pluminer, M. W. Hints to small libraries, p. 45-49.
Exerc ise
.
Require pupils to prepare reference lists on special subjects,
asslg'ned, following a form given by the instructor to obtain
neatness, accuracy and uniformity.
Give sets of questions requiring of the pupils a list of books
in the order in which they are consulted in finding the
answers
.
Too much of this work cannot be required.
Illustrative problems to be worked out by the pupil.
What books v;ould you recommend for use in presenting the subject
of birds to high school pupils?
a. Books for the use of the teacher in preparation.
b. Books recomn-ended to the pupils.
c. Books for supplementary reading, to include poetry,
songs, pictures, etc.
Problem from dictionaries (V^ebster, Standard, Century)
1. Where wouIg you find a colored plate of gems and precious
stones?
2. Where would you find a table of holidays recognized in the
U. S.?
3. Who was called Addison of the ITorth?
4. Find the literal and applied meanings of "fidus Achates".
5. Where woulc you fino proof reader's marks?
^1 t*>^^<^*a*X4^M 1^1
*
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6. Is the use of any place for any v/here allowable?
7. Which spellinc has the preference, traveler or traveller?
8. Who wrote the "Battle of the books"?
9. Where woula you find a list and illustrations of noted
crowns?
10. Tr. wl^.at book is Barkis a character?

BIND TNG (2 weeks)
Lesson.
Styles of binding best adapted to school libraries.
Names of common materials with suggestions as to durability.
Binding book. This may be made for the purpose of any simple
blank book.
Enter consecutive bindery number, book number, author, title,
style, date of sendini'', to bindery, date of returning from
bindery and cost of binding.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p. 103-107.
Denver public library. Handbook, p. 143-52.
Plumr.er, M. V/. Hints to small libraries, p. 32-34.
Exercise.
j
Make binding specifications and slips for selected books and
fill out a sample leaf of the binding; book.
If opportunity presents give actual work in preparation of
books for the bindery. li
i|
A suggestive outline for the study of binding basec- upon an outline
by D. V. P. Johnston of the IT. Y. State library. i
Materials. I
i'
Different materials in ordinary use.
Advantages and disadvantages of each. i|
Approximate cost per volume.
j
Sewing.
Hind of thread and character of the stitch to use. I
BbB :
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Corners
.
Vellum & leather.
Backing
Tight back vs. loose back.
Advantages and disadvantages of each.
Finishing tops and edges.
! Finishing and lettering.
Cost of lettering.
What include and what exclude from the title.
What best to put in each panel.
Use of cloth and paper sides.
Relative cost and durability.
-1
^yhk
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REPATRIITG (l week)
Lesson.
Suggestions as to materials to use and expedients.
Observation of work in mending.
References
.
Dana, J. C. Library primer, p.lOG-7.
Plummer, M. W. Hints to small libraries, p. 31-32.
Exercise
.
Practical work in mending books.
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MTSCELLAllEOUS SUBJECTS (8 talks)
The following talks may be Interspersed among the other lessons at
the pleasure of the instructor:
1. Supplies or library tools.
2. Handwriting.
3. Scrap books.
1. In book - accession order.
2. Envelope system.
3. On loose sheets bound as notes.
4. Agencies.
5. Travelling libraries.
6. Children's reading.
7. Provisions made by the state for creating and maintaining school
libraries and the relations of libraries and schools.
8. General rules governing the use of the library.
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